
TOP MOUNT 
FRIDGE
CTM347NB5E

348 Litres (Usable Capacity)
Black

WIDTH
595mm

FEATURES

HEIGHT
1700mm
DEPTH
685mm

www.chiq.com.au

REVERSIBLE DOOR INTERIOR LED LIGHTHUMIDITY CONTROL
CRISPER

FAST COOL

TOTAL FROST FREE MULTI AIR FLOW ELECTRONIC CONTROL DOOR ALARMINVERTER SYSTEM

5 STAR
ENERGY RATING

http://www.chiq.com.au/


TOP MOUNT 
FRIDGE CTM347NB5E

SPECIFICATIONS
Net Capacity (L)

Refrigerant Type

Finish

Packing Dimensions
(WHD)mm

Product Dimensions
(WHD)mm

Gross Weight (kg)

Net Weight (kg)

Star Rating

Bar Code

Ventilation Requirements

348(R:270 F:78)

R600a

Black

638 x 1749 x 729

595 x 1700 x 685

63

58

5

6926130520000

5 cm Left & Right sides
5 cm Back

REFRIGERATOR COMPARTMENT

Fresh Room

Glass Shelves

Door Basket

Butter Box

Crisper with Glass Cover

Wine Rack

Glass Shelves 

Door Basket

Twist Ice Tray

Fridge

Compressor

FREEZER COMPARTMENT

WARRANTY

1

2

4

1

1

1

1

2

1

3 years

10 years parts warranty 

(*3 years parts & labour

+7 years on compressor –

parts only)

www.chiq.com.au

Inverter System |  The CHiQ super-
efficient inverter system is quieter 
than traditional compressors, and 
also keeps your food fresher for 
longer, which saves on energy 
consumption.

Frost Free | The CHiQ Frost Freez
feature maintains the correct internal 
temperature for more effective food 
preservation meaning there is no 
need to manually defrost the unit.

Multi Air Flow | The system ensures
chilled air reaches each shelf quickly
and uniformly to ensure the food will 
stay fresher for longer.

Door Alarm | The door will ring after 
being opened for a period of time to 
remind you to close the door.

Electronic Control | You can use the 
digital display to adjust the 
temperature, to meet your 
requirements.

Humidity Control Crisper | You can 
adjust the integrated humidity 
control slider to low setting which 
allows fruit to stay fresh for longer or 
you can adjust the setting to high 
which helps leafy vegetables to stay 
crisp for longer.

Fast Cooling | When you are placing 
new items of food in the refrigerator 
you can activate fast cooling to lower 
the temperature to maintain the 
freshness of the stored items.

Reversible Door | This item comes as 
Right Hand Door opening. The design 
allows you to change to Left Hand 
Door opening if that best suits your 
needs. The installation kit to change 
the door is included.

Interior LED Light | LED lights are 
energy efficient and reduce heat 
output and provide lighting for a better 
internal view of your contents.

5 STAR Energy Rating | CHiQ new 
frequency electronic control 348L Top
Mount, with 5 star energy rating, low 
noise, frost free, multi air flow, fast 
cool and more stable temperature, is 
your smart choice for everyday family 
needs.
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